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ABSTW4CT

This paper discusses the application of multiple characterization methods to radioactive wastes generated
by the Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico (SNIJNM) Environmental Restoration (ER) Project
during the excavation of buried materials at the Classified Waste Landfill (CWLF) and the Radioactive
Waste Landfill (RWL). These waste streams include nuclear weapon components and other rel%sethat
are surface contaminated or contain sealed radioactive sources with unknown radioactivity content.
Characterization of radioactive constituents in RWL and CWLF waste has been problematic, due
primarily to the lack of documented characterization data prior to burial. A second difficulty derives from
the limited information that ER project personnel have about weapons component design and testing that
was conducted in the early days of the Cold War. To reduce these uncertainties and achieve the best
possible waste characterization, the ER Project has applied both project-specific and industry-standard
characterization methods that, in combination, serve to define the types and quantities of radionuclide
constituents in the waste. The resulting characterization data have been used to develop waste profiles for
meeting disposal site waste acceptance criteria.

INTRODUCTION

The CWLF, located in SNIJNM Technical Area II, is a 1.5-acre site that received nuclear weapon
components and related materials fi-omabout 1950 through 1987. These materials were used in the
development and testing of nuclear weapon designs. In March 1998 the SNIJNM ER Project initiated
excavation of the CWLF as a voluntary corrective measure to excavate buried materials that were
suspected of releasing contaminants and potentially affecting groundwater quality. The CWLF project is
ongoing. A goal of the project is to maximize the amount of excavated materials that can be demilitarized
and recycled. However, some of these materials are radioactively contaminated and, if they camot be
decontaminated, are destined to require disposal as radioactive waste.

The characterization of radioactive constituents in CVVLFwaste has been problematic, due primarily to
the lack of any documented characterization data prior to burial, and because of the limited information
that CWLF project personnel have about weapons component desiam and testing that was conducted as
much as 50 years ago. In addition, administrative constraints on the availability of industry-standard
radioactive waste characterization methods to certi$ waste activity content existed during for the first ten
months of the project. This situation caused the project’s waste management team to develop and rely on
process knowledge (PK) of the radioactivity in components and other materials for waste characterization.
PK that could be used to characterized project waste required extensive effort on the part of the project
management team to develop.

The RWL is a 0.3-acre site also located in TA II approximately 200 yards northeast of the CWLF. It
began operations in 1949 to dispose of highly contaminated materials, including Pu-239 and other alpha
emitters, and high gamma radiation sources discarded from research activities at SNL/NM and other US
Department of Energy sites. The RWL was closed in 1959. In 1996 SNL/NM excavated all radioactive
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wastes from the RWL as a voluntary corrective measure. Following excavation, the wastes were initially
packaged and staged for later disposition, but were not characterized. The containerized waste totaled
approximately 4,000 cubic feet.

In January 1999 with remediation work on the CWLF in progress, the project Task Leader assigned a
field team to complete a waste work-off campaign on the containerized RWL waste. This included
emptying the contents of each container, characterizing the waste, sorting by waste stream, and
repackaging for final disposal. The administrative constraint that limited the ability to assay waste drum
gamma isotopic content was lifted by the time of the RWL waste work-off campaign, thereby ensuring
more accurate characterization. However, complete characterization of all RWL waste still presented a
challenge because of the unique nature of some waste items encountered during the campaign. The
project’s approach to resolving this challenge is discussed later in this paper.

CHAIUCTERIZING CWLF IL4DIOACTlVE WASTES

The CWLF project waste management team has designated five major radioactive waste streams,
including

> unclassified soft radioactive waste – consists of soft, compatible trash such as paper, plastic, and
plywood;

> unclassified solid radioactive waste – includes scrap metal, other unclassified hardware items, and
soil;

> unclassified mixed waste – contains the same materials as unclassified soft or solid radioactive waste,
but also contains one or more Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) constituents;

> classified radioactive waste – consists of classified artifacts, usually weapons components, that
contain only radioactive contaminants; and

> classified mixed waste - comprises radioactive classified material that also contains RCRA
constituents.

These waste streams contain a variety of radionuclides that exist both as surface contamination and as
sealed sources and must be sufilciently characterized to meet disposal site waste certification
requirements.

Obstacles to Definitively Characterizing Radioactive Waste Constituents

Recognizing that the CWLF project personnel were hazardous site remediation specialists and not
weapons engineers, the project Task Leader enlisted the assistance of SNL/NM weapons program
consultants to assist with identi~ing various components and the potential hazards associated with them.
These hazards include non-fissile radioactive materials that were deliberately incorporated into
components to serve various functions. However, some weapons component artifacts suspected to
contain radioactive material cannot be identified, even by knowledgeable experts currently working in the
weapons program because

> they were originally fabricated decades ago as one-of-a-kind items for testing purposes and are not
recognizable by consultants currently working in the SNL/NM weapons program; or

> the test methods included destructive testing for component integrity, thus rendering some excavated
components physically unrecognizable.

Project personnel have encountered numerous such artifacts that, if the radionuclides cannot be identified
by direct analysis such as gamma-ray spectroscopy, require significant effort on the part of project
personnel and weapons consultants to characterize.
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This constraint could be overcome by assaying radioactive waste materials using a combination of
industry-standard technologies that includes an automated gamma-ray spectroscopy drum counter.
However, for approximately the first ten months of the CWLF project, gamma-ray spectroscopy
characterization of waste containers using SNI.JNM’S Q*drum counter was not acceptable for certi~ing
waste for disposal at the Nevada Test Site (NTS), making identification of beta-gamma radioisotopic
content extremely difficult.

Another obstacle to definitively characterizing CWLF radioactive waste streams lies with the fact that
many aspects of weapons component design are classified as confidential or secret restricted data.
Although CWLF project personnel have the proper level of security clearance, access to detailed
information pertaining to the exact quantities of radioactivity in some components also requires a need to
know. For national security reasons, placing knowledge of precise radioactively quantities into the public
domain merely for waste characterization purposes is not warranted. Only approximate or maximum
activities of component sources are forthcoming, and are thus conservatively assumed to be present in
waste artifacts.

This problem is compounded by the unknown age of the waste artifacts. Many weapon components
contain radionuclides with intermediate half-lives ranging from about 12 to 100 years. For waste artifacts
that were produced, tested, and buried 12 to 50 years ago, their radioactivity could be reduced by 50 to
95% from the initial quantity, and their original activity should be corrected for radioactive decay.
However, since the components in the CWLF were buried as refise with no expectation of fiture
recovery, there was no need to record the original date of production of radioactive materials they
contained. Thus, decay correction is not possible even if the original activity is known.

In addition to the problems associated with characterizing waste artifacts that are of unknown origin and
age and that contain “restricted data” radioactivi~ quantities, there is no efficient method to characterize
inaccessible internal surfaces of artifacts contaminated with radionuclides that emit no gamma-ray
signature. To do so would require disassembling and obtaining representative swipes of every item in the.
waste stream. Because some waste streams contain thousands of such items, this method represents a
costly and time-consuming investment of available project funds and cannot be justified if alternative
methods are available.

The Need to Develop and Apply Process Knowledge

Radioactive waste characterization data are ultimately relied upon both by SNL/NM, as the waste
generator, and by the receiving waste disposal site to substantiate compliance with disposal site waste
acceptance criteria. Therefore, characterization of radioactive waste constituents required heavy reliance
on PK in combination with available analytical methods.

Developing PK in the context of the CWLF project is different from that required for a manufacturing
process where the constituents of waste stream output are byproducts of known feed materials, which can
be referred to as the “what goes in must come out” principle. PK on the CWLF project is being acquired
long after the time of original fabrication of weapon components and is limited by its experimental and
classified nature. Thus, PK for this project required extensive consultation and research to develop and,
to ensure compliance with waste acceptance criteria, conservatism in its application to waste streams.
The waste management team has also invested significant effort, not just to collect available component
design information, but also to develop and apply assumptions that will result in conservative estimates of
radioisotopic content.
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Developing Process Knowledge

Development of radioactive waste PK began shortly after commencing excavation by providing weapons
component training for all project personnel with securhy clearances. This training familiarized project
personnel with several configurations of major weapon components and provided them with limited,
nominal design information, including the types of radionuclides used in various components. Although
useful for identifying the likely types of sealed sources contained in specific weapon component waste
artifacts, this training did not provide much data about the activity associated with each source, nor did it
equip project personnel to identifi individual radionuclides existing as contamination on waste artifact
surfaces.

Needing to compensate for these shortcomings, the waste management team realized that to adequately
characterize CWLF waste streams, PK would have to be developed during the course of the project as
additional experience with waste artifacts was gained. It was decided that the initial approach to
characterizing waste artifacts and materials would include

direct measurement of gross alpha and beta-gamma contamination levels (in units of disintegrations
per minute [dpm] per 100 cm2)using hand-held fi-iskers;
collection and analysis of swipes via liquid scintillation counting for removable contamination,
particularly tritium; and
analysis of collected swipes via gamma-ray spectroscopy to confirm gamma isotopic content.

A procedure for collecting and documenting this information, the TA-IIER Site 2 Classlj?ed Waste Land$ll

RadioactiveYMiked Waste Radiological Characterization Procedure (l), was developed to ensure consistency in
the project’s methods for measurement and documentation of results. The swipe results obtained from
these methods provided a surface contamination activity concentration (in units of dpm per 100 cmz) that,
when combined with an estimate of the artifact’s surface area, yielded a total activity for gross alpha or
beta-gamma contamination. This method worked well for estimating total removable radioactivi~ .
content, but did not speci@ the contaminant radionuclide. Nor did it provide any data for waste artifacts
containing only fixed contamination or sealed sources.

Ailer several swipe analyses indicated depleted uranium (DU) contamination associated with black or
yellow oxides on several artifacts, this initial approach was modified to include speci@ing the
radionuclide using visual, calorimetric identification of DU as a substitute for gamma-ray spectroscopy
analysis. Another modification employed was to use the ratio of beta-gamma to alpha count rates to
discern DU from thorium-232 contamination. For DU, this ratio was determined from repeated field c
measurements on various waste items to be approximately 1,000 counts per minute beta-gamma to 1
count per minute alpha. For thorium-232 the ratio was about 4:1.

If the contaminant radionuclide was identifiable from one of these methods, it was documented on the
waste artifact radiological survey form. However, the project still lacked the capability to identifi
radionuclides in the form of fixed-only contamination or sealed sources. To remedy this problem, the ‘
waste management team decided to adapt the project’s large area ~amma-ray spectroscopy system
(LAGSS), that was being used for measuring contamination in 10 cubic yard soil lots, to perform direct
measurement of individual artifacts containing fixed or internal gamma contamination, or sealed gamma
sources. This method worked well for qualitatively identi~ing alpha- and gamma-emitting radionuclides.
After a variety of waste artifacts were analyzed using the LAGSS, it became clear that all of the alpha-
emitting nuclide contaminants in CWLF waste streams exhibited an accompanying gamma-ray signature.
This fact provided assurance that fixed alpha contaminants and sealed alpha sources would be detected
via gamma-ray spectroscopy.
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Nevertheless, it was diftlcult to quantitatively estimate the total activity present. This was especially true
for artifacts exhibiting high gamma exposure rates that created excessive dead time in the germanium-
based detector, and artifacts with other internal components or heavy outer cm-ingsof unknown
composition that could act as internal shielding material. Also, use of the LAGSS did not provide any
data about internal sources containing pure beta-emitting radionuclides.

The combined use of these methods provided a measure of assurance that the activity of about 80% of
waste artifacts and related materials in the CWLF waste streams could be qualitatively measured, and
about 50°/0could be quantitatively measured with reasonable accuracy. The cumulative experience
gained with the excavation and characterization of waste artifacts from each trench showed a repeating
pattern of many similar components and other materials that were contaminated with radionuclides that
were specific to that component or material. Thus, even with limited component design information, PK
was gradually being developed as part of project operations fi-omrepeated measurements on similar
components. However, it became clear that to adequately characterize all of the weapon component
waste artifacts and related materials, more precise information concerning the radionuclides (and their
quantities) associated with sealed sources was needed.

Additional requests and justification to the weapon consultants for sealed source activity quantities
yielded more data. It was provided in the form of unclassified upper-limit activity values for weapon
component parts such as tritium targets and sealed source “rad” tubes. The waste management team used
these upper-limit values without decay correction to draw conservative assumptions regarding the
quantities of radionuclides such as tritium, nickel-63, and cesium-137 contained in weapon component
waste artifacts. Examples of component waste artifacts and their respective radionuclide contaminants
are presented below.

Neutron Generators. A neutron generator contains a tube and transformer assembly (TTA) that holds
less than 100 millicuries of tritium. Some of this tritium has leaked, creating loose contamination and
cross-contaminating other artifacts. At low tritium concentrations encountered on artifact surfaces, the .
tritium is not field-detectable with a beta-gamma frisker probe. However, a concentrated quantity, such
as in the TTA, will produce detectable bremsstrahlung x-rays in the frisker probe.

T/loriatedSkins. An alloy of a light metal blended with thorium-232 sometimes was integrated with the
outer casings of mock weapons used for training purposes. The thoriated skins are often degraded from
weathering or galvanic corrosion, resulting in skin material breaking into fragments or crumbling into a
gray granular powder.

“Rad” Tubes. These are glass tube electronic components, each containing up to 12 microcuries of
nickel-63. The nickel-63 is firmly fixed to an internal component in the tube and generally does not result
in removable contamination. However, the number of tubes in CWLF waste streams is in the thousands.

Spark Gap Tubes. These are electronic tubes composed of glass and metal encapsulating a ceramic
cylinder containing up to 5 millicuries of cesium-137. These tubes are fairly rugged, but occasionally are
broken, releasing beta-gamma contamination.

.

Radiunflritium Se~-Luminous Dialk. Instrument dials were sometimes painted with either radium-226
or tritium for visibility under dark conditions. These dials are often missing their sight glass covering or
are designed with no covering, thus exposing them to potential contact with other artifacts. The paint of
the exposed dials is usually weathered, creating high levels of removable contamination.

These waste artifacts are common to many of the CWLF trenches that have been excavated to date. The
project waste streams also include “other materials” such as scrap metal, paper, plastic, wood, and other
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items that were contaminated directly in weapon component testing prior to burial, or were cross-
contaminated from contact with weapon component waste artifacts since burial.

As part of the process of gaining acceptance of the CWLF waste streams for disposal, the project was
required to prepare a process knowledge evaluation (PKE) that included a table of all expected
radionuclides and their maximum concentrations in the CWLF waste streams. The waste management
team realized that if the maximum radionuclide activity concentrations were derived fkom compiling the
total characterization data accumulated to date, it would also provide a PK basis for characterizing
similar, future waste generated.

Derivation of Maximum Waste Stream Radioactivity Content

A survey of the characterization data for the first 30 containers of waste revealed that they contained a
broad, representative spectrum of waste items. Each 55-gallon drum contained an average of 35 artifacts
or other waste items and weighed an average of 74 kg. Interestingly, it was observed that each artifact
was contaminated with only a single, parent radionuclide. To assign maximum activity concentrations in
the PKE required knowing what radionuclides appeared most frequently in the waste. The survey of the
30 containers yielded the breakdown of percent of items contaminated by each radionuclide per waste
container, shown in Table 1 below.

Table I
Percent of Waste Items Contaminated by Radionuclides

Radionuclide Percent of Items Contaminated In Waste
Container

Depleteduranium(including 70.00%

U-238,U-235,U-234)andprogeny.witha half-life
greaterthan oneyearl I

Th-232and progenywith a half-lifegreaterthan one I 10.00%
yed I
H-3 10.00%

I

Ni-63 5.00%

I R&~fj3 I 2.00% I
Am-~41 1.00%

CO-60 1.00%

I

PU-238A 0.25%

CS-137 Gaptubes addedseparatelyat max. 12per container

Notes: .

1 The progenyof U-238withhalf-lifegreaterthan oneyear are Th-230,Ra-226,and Pb-210.
z The progenyof Th-232withhalf-lifegreaterthan one year areRa-228and Th-228.
3 The listedvalueof 2.00%of itemsin a wastecontainerappliesonlyto artifactswith concentratedRa-226

contamination,suchas artifactswith radiumpainteddials. Ra-226 is also a progenyof U-238 with half-life
greaterthan one year. Thereforethe derivationof Ra-226concentrationin wastecontainersis an additive
functionfromtwo sourcesof waste items.

~ Sr-90,Pu-238,and Pu-239havenot beendetectedas contaminantson waste items at Site2 to date,but are
includedin this profilebecauseSNLlandfillinventoryrecordsindicatethat they maybe present.
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The waste characterization survey reports for the items in these containers were reviewed to determine the
typical maximum activity per waste item by radionuclide. These da% presented in Table 2 below, were
obtained from direct gamma-ray spectral analysis of individual items using th~ LAGSS, or from analysis
of samples by the SNL/NM Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Program (RPSD), or from
component design specifications.

Table II
Waste Item Maximum Activity by Radionuclide

Radionuclide Typical Max. Radionuclide Typical Max.
Activity/Item (pCi) Activity/Item (pCi) ‘

U-238] 2.45 E+-08 H-34 1.00E+l 1

U-2351 4.66 E+06 Ni-635 4.80 E-I-07

U-2341 1.10E-I-08 h-2266 2.47 E+07

Th-2302 7.35 E-I-07 Am-241 2.93 E+06

Ra-2262 7.35 E+07 CO-60 3.42 E+06

Pb-2102 7.35 E+07 Sr-907 1.27E+06

Th-232 8.22E+05 PU-2387 4.99 E+07

Ra-2283 7.81 E+05 PU-2397 5.95 E+07

Th-2283 7.81 E+05 CS-1378 - 5.00 E+09

Notes:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

For wastecontaminatedwith depleteduranium,the U-235 and U-234activitiesare calculatedusingknownratios
to the U-238activitythat are iypicalof depleteduraniumat SNL. U-235activityis at 1.9°AandU-234 is at
44,7%of the U-238activily(fromTA-11ER Site 1RadioactiveWasteLandfill ~WL] approvedPKE and
directionof ArthurSh@.s SNL/NM,10/98).
Progenyof U-238 (DU)withhalf-lifegreaterthan oneyear are asiumedto be in secularequilibriumwiththe
parent,at an averageof 30’%of the parentactivity. This value was determinedfrom a reviewof parent-progeny
activityratiosdetectedvia gamma-rayspectralanalysisof eighttypicalDU-contaminatedwaste itemstiom ER
Site2.
Progenyof Th-232withhalf-lifegreaterthan oneyearare assumedto be in secularequilibriumwith the parentat
95%of parentactivity.
H-3 materialstypicallyare containedin sealedsourceswith a maximumof 100mCi H-3 per source,andone
sourceper H-3 contaminatedwaste item(fromRuthBergerSNL/NM,Spring/98).
Ni-63materialsare lypicallycontainedin sealedsourcetubes with a maximumof 12 pCi per source(perEarl
GraffSNL/NM,9/98) anda maximumof 4 tubesperNi-63-contaminatedwaste item, totalinga maximumof 48
pCi ofNi-63 per waste item.
In additionto Ra-226existingin equilibriumactivityas a progenyof U-238, it is also a contaminantin
concentratedformon certainartifactscontainingluminousdials or other internalsources. The statedvalue is an
averagefor suchartifacts.
Sr-90,Pu-238,and Pu-239havenot beendetectedas contaminantson waste itemsat Site2 to date,but are
includedin this profilebecauseSNLlandfillinventoryrecords indicatethat they maybe present. In the absence
of ER Site2-specificcontaminationdata, the maximumactivitycontentsper.item for these radionuclideswere
back-calculatedfromthe concentrationsidentifiedin the TA-11ER Site 1 (RWL)PKE.
CS-137materialsare known from process knowledge to be contained in spark gap tubes. Maximum number of
gap tubes allowed per 55-gallon &urn = 12. Maximum activity of Cs-137 per~ap tube = 5 mCi (per Mike Lucas
SNIJNM, 10/98).

From these data the maximum expected activity concentration (in units of picoCuries per gram) of each
radionuclide in a ~pical waste container was calculated, using the derived equation below.
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(Eq. 1) A,.- = (A. / item) x (35 items 155-gal. drum) x (FR) x (55gal. drum / 7.4 E+04 g waste)

where: AR.- = typical max. activity (pCi) of radionuclide per gram-of waste

AR = typical max. activity of a given radionuclide measured on an item, (pCi),
from Table II

Fm = fraction of waste items contaminated with a given radionuclide, (item
fraction divided by total items in a container), from Table I

For Ra-226, the calculation of maximum expected concentration in a waste container includes both of the
typical maximum activity values listed in Table II and both of the percent items contaminated in a waste
container from Table I. Using equation 1 to determine each Ra-226 source contribution and adding them
we have

Am.,,&w= [(7,35 E+07 pCifi.z, / item) x (35 items 1 drum) x (0.70 itemsfi.~ti /total items) x (1 drum J

7.4 E+04 g waste)] + [(2.47E+07pCiM.Z61 item) x (35 items i drum) x (0.02 items~ti

/total items) x(1 drum / 7.4 E+04 g waste)]

= 2.46 E+04 pCiWG/g waste

Given the assumption that CWLF waste streams contain, on average, the same distribution of.
radionuclides stated in Table I, the maximum expected activity concentration for each radionuclide
contaminant in these waste streams can be calculated using the above equation. The results are presented
in Table III below.

Table Ill .
Maximum Waste Stream Activity Concentration by Radionuclide

U-234 3.64 E+04
Th-230 2.43 E-I-04
Ra-226 2.46 E+04
Pb-210 2.43 E+04
Th-232 3.89 E-I-01
Ra-228 3.69 E+O1

Sr-90 3.00 E+OO
Pu-238 5.90 E+O1
Pu-239 7.04 E-I-01

I CS-137 8.11 E-I-05
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Deriving these waste concentrations provided the waste management team with a conservative upper
bound against which future generated waste could be assessed, and added to the basis of available PK for
CWLF waste streams. ,

. I

CHARACTERIZING RWL RADIOACTIVE WASTES

As stated, the RWL containerized waste was assayed for both gamma and alpha emitters via gamma-ray
spectroscopy using the SNL/NM Q*drum counter in combination with other analytical methods. Some of
the PK acquired and applied to characterization of CWLF waste streams was also applied to the RWL
wastes. For example, the RWL waste included items such as capacitors and thermal batteries that were
known from experience with similar items at the CWLF to be unclassified and to contain lead and
reactive compounds, respectively. This PK was usefhl for sorting these items into the correct waste
stream. The combination of direct assay, swipe sampling and analysis, and PK enabled the project to
accurately characterize virtually all of the RWL waste.

However, several of the staged RWL waste containers included unique items that could not be
characterized by PK because they did not resemble any previously identified component. Nor could these
items be directly assayed by gamma-ray spectroscopy because they contained concentrated amounts of
activity creating unacceptable dead time in the drum counter’s detector system. The chosen method for
characterizing one of these items is discussed below.

Characterizing the Radium “Seed” I
One of the waste containers staged at the RWL exhibited a gamma exposure rate that created a radiation
area near the container. The source of this radiation was determined to be a small sealed source
measuring only a few millimeters in diameter. The source remained sealed, as evidenced by the complete
absence ofPb-210 contamination in the other debris in the container that was in contact with source. This
source was qualitatively analyzed in the field using a Microspec2 multi-channel analyzer coupled to a
one-inch sodium-iodide detector at a distance sufilcient to prevent saturation of the detector. The gamma
photopeak spectrum of the seed was compared to a spectrum of a SNL/NM sealed source known to be
Ra-226. The photopeaks (Ra-226 and progeny) of the two spectra matched perfectly. Quantizing the
activity of this source required obtaining field measurements with an ion chamber and applying this data
to an established “thumbrule” formula that uses the specific gamma constant for Ra-226, as shown below.

The field measured gamma exposure rate at one meter from the unshielded source was 6.0 milliroentgen
per hour. Using the exposure rate and knowing from the comparison of gamma spectra that the source
radionuclide is Ra-226, the activity of the source can be determined by

(Eq. 2) X= rQ/r2

where: X = the measured gamma exposure rate from a point source (Whr)
= 0.006 as measured with an ion chamber – beta window closed

r = the gamma radiation level from one curie of a specified radionuclide, i.e., the specific
gamma constant or specific gamma-ray emission (R-mz/hr-Ci)

= 0.825 for Ra-226 with progeny in equilibrium (2)

Q = the activity of the source (unitless) I
# = the square of the distance at which the exposure rate is measured (m)
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Solving for Q we have

0,006R/hr= (0.825R-m2/hr-Ci)Q/lm2

Q = 0,00727 Ci = 7.27 mCi

CONCLUSIONS

After 10 months of developing PK for CWLF waste, gamma spectral data acquired using the SNL/NM
RPSD Q2drum counter was accepted by NTS for certi~ing waste container activity content. The CWLF
project now employs industry standard characterization methods to the maximum extent possible to
directly measure radioactivity content. The direct measurement methods include

> acquiring gamma-ray spectra of waste drums using the SNL/NM Q*drum counter to specifj gamma
and alpha radionuclide activity

9 collecting representative swipes of artifact surfaces for analysis of pure beta particle emitters by
liquid scintillation counting and

> direct frisk measurement of beta-gamma and alpha contamination levels as backup data for the
gamma-ray spectroscopy and liquid scintillation analysis results.

However, the project continues to generate wastes whose radioactivity content cannot be efficiently
ascertained using these methods. For these wastes, the PK that the waste management team has
accumulated to date is vital to providing conservative estimates of radioisotopic activity content and
assurance that the waste meets applicable disposal site acceptance criteria. The following suggestions
may prove usefhl to waste managers encountering significant quantities of radioactive wastes that contain
unknown types and quantities radioactive materials.

When faced with a waste data knowledge deficit, adopt a characterization approach that includes
multiple methods to eliminate a large percentage of uncertainties concerning waste stream source
terms.

Establish waste characterization methods and procedures as early as possible, but allow flexibility to
evolve characterization methods to improve definition of waste stream constituents and minimize
uncertainty.

Seek opportunities to couple various characterization methods such as direct frisk, colorimet~, and
analytical systems that are being used for unrelated purposes (e.g., the CWLF LAGSS). Doing so can
help establish correlation between types of waste items and constituent radionuclides in waste
streams, thus improving definition of the radioactive waste source term. It can also improve
confidence that if larger-scale characterization methods become available (e.g., Qz drum counter),
they will provide accurate radioisotopic profiles.

For classified waste of unknown age, use unclassified, upperlimit values of radionuclide activity as a
conservative substitute for more exact, but restricted, data.

Deriving maximum expected radionuclide activity concentrations from representative waste packages
can be a usefid exercise to establish detailed patterns in characterization dat~ and provides a basis for
tracking any deviation from the expected character of the waste.

Sandia National Laboratories
Roy F. Weston, Inc.
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